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, ABSTRACT
The objective of this project £s to develop a high
strength, low density, composite plate of aluminum alloy
I reinforced with steel wires for cryogenic and stzuctural
applications in space and launch vehicles.
l to produce composite plateThe effort aluminum and
• develop methods for joining same, has been divided into two
areas: the even distribution of the steel wire in the
aluminum matrix and the of aluminum aluminumbonding
to
and aluminum to steel.
i Progress in the development of experimental methods for
producing modular units of the composite plate has been made.
Tensile strengths of 137,000 psi and 173,000 psi have beenattained in 5456 and 2024-T62 alloy, respectively, contain-
ing approximately 25_ NS355, 0.010" steel wire by volume.
i A sample of 2219 alloy with 25% 0.010"NS355 wire _tta_neda tensile strength of 158,000 psi, and preliminary Joining
_amples and a 314" thick sample were produced.
I Desl_n parameters for hot extruding 0,020" 2219 alloy
have been established and tooling has been designed for
12 generating hot rolling parameters, j___
I
i
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/Z. ACCOHPLiSHNENTS P._EVIOUSL'f REPO,ITED
A. l.iteratul'e and Ir.dustrial Surve][
I The contractor reviewed literature reported it' current
technical abstracts published by the U.S. Governme_t and
in publication of various technical societies, l%e results
were published in HA-1955 dated August 28, 1963 and revise,d
and brought up to date in HA-2059 dated August 15, 1964 and
HA No. 2077 dated September 10, 1964.
B. Wire Distribution
I. Extru_lon ° Basic tool concep_s w_re developed £or
the extrusion of composite wire consisting of 0.030" O.D. and
0_04_ '_O.D. aluminum extrusion contaJ_Ing 0.010" diameter steal
wire core. After a number of modl_tcatlons 0.030" and 0.045"
extrusions cor.tainlng 0.010" zte_l wire w_re produced at a
temperature of 400°F and extr_,.sion ratios of 88/I and 36/I
respectively, using 1100 alloy aluminum. Tests of the extru-
sion indlcated mechanical bond only between the steel and
aluminum. The results indicated that improvements could be
Jl expected by increasing the temperature of operation. ,
mh= a_iilty of NS355 w_re to _Ithstand elevated temperature
without loss in room tem_er._ture ]_ropertles was determined. The
parameters obtained will be _sed _n the high temperature extru-
slon equipment deslg_,. It wa_ fo_nd that the properties of the
wire were not affected if the :#Ire passed through a one inch
column of aluminum at a rate ex_-eedlng 5 ft./min, at 12000¥.
2. Rollln_
_. It was found that 0.010" steel wire could be
rolled, in the direction of the long a,'ls of the wire, into
aluminum sheet without breaking the wire provided the movement
of the aluminum did not exceed the elonga_ton of the wire. This
I method has proved advantageous by _:old wurk.'ng the age hardenin_
alloy 2%, after solution heat trea_:ment and prior to aging.
L
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b. Strands of 0.010" N5355 wire were rolled into
5052 and 2219 shee.t using a 5" diameter roll. Percent re-
ductions were increased from 5 to 55_. The wire was embedded
in the aluminum between I0 and 50_ reduction; above 50_ the
wire fractured. The calculated roll pressure at time of
fracture was apprexlmately the same as experienced when cold
pressing w_th a I/2" die. The tests indicate _hat wire can
be dZstributed in the aluminum matrix by the rolling process.
3. Presslng
a. Cold - Cold pressing areas of 36 square inches
_t I00 tons/sq.in, resulted in poor bond and wire fracture.
Reducing the area pressed to I sq. in. (_" x 2") and the pres-
sure to 50 tons/sq.ln, successfully distributed the wire wlth-
out breaking in thin aluminum sheets (0.013"-0.026"). However0
the bond between the steel _nd aluminum was insufficient for
uniform fracture.
When a cold pressing 0.004" wire using the same tooling
used for the 0.010" wire, wire breakage resulted. This
dlfflculty was overcome by reducing the width of the pressing
punch from I/2" to I/4" and rounding off the edges.
b° Hot - Hot pressing at temperatures of 850 to 950°F
using reduced pressure (3 tons/sq.in.) has resulted in samples
which exhibit a uniform fracture and a strength equal to or
better than 95_ of the theoretical.
The hot press tooling was reworked to accoEmodate 3/4"
samples. One 3/4" sample was produced using 2219 alloy.
4. Cold Drawin_ - An effort was made to improve on in-
cremental cold pressing by drawing the aluminum and steel wire
through a tapered die. Difficulties encountered were wire
breakage and galling of the die. These difficulties could b_
overcome; however, pressing and rolling appeared mor_ expeditious
and efforts were temporarily discontinued.
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1. Aluminum to aluminum - Five approaches have been
followed to overcome the difficulties in bonding aluminum
caused by aluminum oxide on the surface of the aluminum.
a. Movement of the surface
b. Covering the surface so it will not oxidize
c. Cleaning and bonding by the explosive method
d. Ultraso _ic welding
e. Diffusion bonding at high temperature
Movement of the aluminum surface and explosive
bonding have produced the most satisfactory results to date
and work is continuing along these lines.
Evaluation tests were made with aluminum strips
coated with various combinations of indium, tin, zinc
silver and copper in an effort to get better bonding at
temperatures below 400°F. These coatings did improve
the low temperature bonding over uncoated strlps which
exhibited no bond; however, peel tests indicated that
not sufficient strength was achieved, considering the
other complications, to wa, rant continuation at this time.
I Z. Aluminum to Steel Wire - Tests were made on factors
affecting the aspect ratio using 0.010" NS355 wire and 2024-0
aluminum. Three factors were found to improve the aspect
ratio: Scratch in a direction transverse to wirebrushing
direction, heat treating the 2024 to T4, and raducing the
spacing beEween the wires.
5. Assembly of Composite Strip
a. Loid Assembly of composites at temperatures
below AOO°F h_ resulted in mechanical bonds only with
the ex_._ption of explosive bonding,
t
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b. _ - Assembly of composite_ by hot pressing in
the 850° 950-F range has resulted in tensile test specimens
which fracture uniformly. However, metallurgical examination
gave no indication of alloy_ng.
D. Joining
Modules consi_tlng of two pieces of .006"5% silicon
clad 3003 aluminum and one layer of 0.010" NS355 wire
one inch wide by eight inches long were hot pressed at 950°F.
rh,_ modules were then cut and the pieces assembled and hot
pressed to made a test sample three modules thick with three
overlapping j oint_o The over lap was i/2" thus making the
total joint len6_h i" in the center of the test bar. (see
sketch below)
Three samples were made; (I) A control sample with no Joints;
(2) A three joint sample with no over lap at each Joint;
(3) A three joint sample with i/8" overl_p at each Joint.
Test results of the three samples are listed below:
Tensile Strength ?, Efficient
Psi
I. 138.000 100%
2. 88.700 64.5%
: 3. 107.000 77.5%
i
The results indicate that good load transfer around a
; joint is possible; I.¢. In sample No. 2 expected efficiency
would be 66.67_ on the basis that there is only one 3oint in
: any given _','ross ection.
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K. Mechanic,', re____.;ting of Samples
t
} The _amples tested to date have lead to the observations
listed below:
I
J 1. The ultimate tensile strength achieved when the aspect
ratio is 27/1 is determined by the tensile strength of the
•[ wire and the proof strength of the alumlnun _ matrix at the
( li,_.itof elongation of the wire.
j! 2+ If there is no bond between the wire and the matrixthe strength of the wire only is realized.
I" 3. The ultl.uate tensile strength of the composite isincreased when the strength of the matrix is increased by
heat treatment and working provided the wire is not adversely
! affected by the operation.
t
4. The yield strength ot= a 2OLd sa_npi_ containing 19.2_
I NS355, 0.OlO" steel wire was i_c:eased from approximately
70,000 psi to 120,000 psi by cold r,_l!Ing (from 0.115" to
0.107") after solution heat £reatment (within I hour): i.e.,
i the 70,00C psi .Y.S. sample was T-6 and the 120,000 psl Y.S.
' sample wa:J T-3. Since the increase in yield strength _s
• greater than is to be expected from a change from T-_ -_:_
j condition, i_'; the addition yield strength i'.T-3 it felt
coming from an autofretta_e effect.
I '5. l_e type of stress _L,rain curve obtained ,s ._._:.p_ndent
on residual internal stresses re_alning in the samp_ .h_n it
is tested, i.e. if the aluminum is in teusion (r_', L:!ng}
from thermal expansion dlfference_ the curve ex;_i.__Ss a
definite change in slope when the yield strength c': the
aluminu_ is exceeded. If the aluminum, is in c_u_pr_ssion
then a smooch stress strain curve indicating a modulus of
15 x 106 psi rt_sults.
J
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6. Properties of NS355, 0.010" wire were determined after
various exposure times to elevated temperatures ,v test'Lng
at room temperature and 320°F. " '%. w ,,
s. The wire was not significantly affected by
exposure at 9bO°F for up to 20 hours.
b. Above 950°F the properties ,,. the w_re, when
tested at room tem oerature, are dependent on time; i.e., the
shorter the time the higher the temperature of exposure with-
out affecting the room temperature properties.
c. In liquid nitrogen an average increase, in tensile
strength, of approximately 24_ was realized over average room
temperature properties.
/. Carbon steel rocket wire was tested at room tempera-
ture and at -320OF. When tested in llquld nltrogen 0.010"
wire increased in strength by approximately 14_ and the 0.004"
wire by approximately 12"/.,
8. Using the hot pressin E procedure developed for fabri-
cat._ng tensile test :specimens, the aspect ratio oZ 27/1 was
established for 0.010" NS355 wire in 2024 aluminum.
9. Explosively bonded 5052 sheet exhibited an increase
in tensile strength f£o_ 26,300 psi to 35,190 psi and a loss
In elongation from 20% to 5_.
I0. The highest strengths obtained to date are 17_,520 psi
Tith 2024 aluminum and 26_ (_OlO"wire and 158,500 psi with
2219 aluminum and 25_t.ql(_'wire.
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II. ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE L%ST REPORT
A. Literature and Industrial Survey
Literature reviewed on composlt_ materials fabrication
processes and materials properties are reported in the
annotated bibliography in Appendix I.
B. Wire Distribution
I. Extruslon-Hot - Basic parsmeters for extrusion of
0.020" 2219 aluminum alloy were established. It was found
that 2219 could be extruded into 0_020" diameter wile at a
pressure of 102 tons/sq.in, at 950 F at an extrusion ratio
of 625/I.
Using the extrusion formulas P _ Kln _ and P - d cT wherea
P = extrusion pressure _n
tons/sq.ln.
K = constant (resistance to
deformation)
A - Cross section area of
container
a - Cross section area sf
extrusion
d - Constant
c - Constant
T = Extrusion temperatu:'a in °c
i
and assumln 8 the ratio of _ = 0.00175 it is estimated the
extrusion pressure can be _educed by 20% if the extrusion
ratio is lowered from 625/I to 156/I or by 65% if the tempera-
ture is increased to 1020°F.
L
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2. Rol llng_ __Col_ :
l_alkiple 0.OI0" NS355 wires(0.O17" o.c.) were
rolled into 0.026 '_ 2219 alloy without wire fracture; how,-ver,
the wires did not bond to the aluminum. I= Is expecte_ =his
difficulty can be overcome by increasing the temperature
Tooling was designed to obtain parameters for hot rolllng.
C. Bondi_
Llthl_m meta] was evaluated as a low temperature dlffuslon
aid. Samples of 2219 were cleaned and coated with Llthlum In
an argon atmosphere and then pressed at 400°F for 2 to 48 hours
at pressures from 10 to 40 tons/aq.in. The results were no_.
considered sufficlently encouraging to warrant further effort.
D. Joining
Four joining samFles , composed of _,odules of 0.009" NS355
wire and 0.006" 3003 alumlnum, were produced as previously
reported and tested as listed below:
a) Five modules lay-up ; I/2" between Joints 77,200 ps_
LTotal joint length 2") ._=/___--i=_
b) Same as (a) with pads over Joint 90_700 psi
c) Same as (a) with two Joints doubled b_ck 98,300 psl
(Total J olnt length I") :------------------_=_-___
d) Same as (a) but I14" wire overlap 117,400 pal
at each Joint
; Laboratory _ork on the control samples was not completed
during this period; consequently data on efficiency of the
above samples will be in the ne_t report.
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E. Test Samples
1. The metallurgical department of National Standard
Company (at Ntles, Michigan) was consulted as to the posstbtlit.
of obtaining increased strength in their NS355 type wire.
Their suggestion was a stress relief at 750°F. Variation
of ultimate tensile strength with stress relief temperature
' for 0.006" wire is listed below;l
Room Temperature _70. Ksl
Stress Relief
700°F I hr. 500_ Ksi
750°F I hr. 500. Ksi
800°F I hr. 500. Ksi ....
[ 906°F 1 hr. 4B5. Ksl
1000°F 1 hr. 470. Ksl
" II00°F I hr. 382. Ksl
2. The three shipments of NS355 wire on hand were given
I _ stress relief of I hour at 750°F and compared with as
received properties as well as other exposure times and
temperature_as listed below;
a. Diameter 0.004" 0.009" 0.010"
As Received 493.Ksi 480. Ksl 504. Ksl
I hr. 750°F. 490.Ksi 504. Ksi 494. Ksl
b. NS355 0.009"Wire
As Received #80. Ksi
20 Min 950°F 485. Ksl
40 Min 990°F 480. Ksi
90 Min 990°F 460. Ksi
¢
"!
J
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c. NS355 0.010" Wire
As Received 504. Ksl
30 Hin 910°F 488. Ksl
30 Hin 930OF 488. Ksi
30 Htn 950°F 484. Kst
30 Min 970°_/ 478. Xsi
30 Hin 990°_ 475. Ksl
30 Hin lllO_F 466. Ksi
The tentative conclusion is chart if the as-received
NS355 wire is at its maxlmt_ strength, it will suffer s_me
loss in strength on further e_posure to temperatures in-the
range of 800°F to 1000°F, _nd if the wire contains some
residual stresses an increase in strength may be realized
by heating in the range of 70O°F to 900°F. We have re-
quested that National Standard investigate the effect of
varying time, tempersture on the stress relief treatment
and to determine conslstancy of response to stress relief
of sevpral lots.
2. Consz4_r_ng the variation in wire strength with
temperature in the heat treat range for 2219, it was dec_ded
to survey this area to detrains the processing temperature
which would produce the best overall properties for the
composite. Hardness tests on 2219 sheet 0.026" thick with
varying solution heat treatment and aging time are listed.
Rockwell 1/16" Ball 15 KS
Age 325°F
S.H.T. Temp. 20 hrs. 24 hrs. 28 hrs.
800°F 67 69 69
(28.3 Ksi)*
900°F 75.5 79.5 80
(45.4 xsi)*
IoocOF 83.5 84.5 84.5
(54.5 Ksl)*
* Tensile strenRth at 2.01 elongation.
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On the basis of 25_ by volume wire it is evident that
with 2219 any increase in strength in the wire developed
using a lower solution heat treat temperature will be
more than off set by loss in properties of the aluminum.
3. A test sample was cut and tested from the 3/4" sample
produces last month. The sample with 23.2_ wi:.'epulled
143.4 Ksl.
If the wire is figured at 460. K,_i (strength _fter
e_pos_£e to 990°F) the calculated streng_h at 25_ wire wc,uld
be !50.5 Ksi.
F. Ho,,r._Expended
_.r[ng the 16th month period of effort, 432.6 hours _'ere
expended with the following approximate breakdo-_n:
Engineer ing 6 I'_
Shop 33"_
Reporting 4_
Other 2_
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III. ANTICiPAtED WORK FOR NEXT REPORTING PERIOD
Continue with development work on rolling 0.010" and
0.004" diameter wire into strip modules an_Jolnt and bonding
samples. Start work on wire distribution system for full
size plate.
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! iV. SCHEDULE CHANGES AND PROBLKMS ENCOUNTERED
No changes in the program schedule are anticipated at
this time.
i
}
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&NNO TAT ED BI BLIOGR&PHY
I_ COMPOSlTEMATERIALS
[ PreDaratlon of Flber-Relnforcedand Properties
$_ructural Matp_r_: Battelle, DMIC, Columbus, Ohio,
_. DMIC Memorandum 176, August 22, 1963.
I
Covers a review of methods of preparation and proper-
, - ties of various composite types including: metal-metal (by
powder metallurgical methods and by infiltration of molten
matrix), metals reinforced by ceramic fibers, ceramics rein-
forced by metel fibers, and other nonmetalllcs reinforced by
I" metal fibers.
Summary of the Ei2hth Meetin$ of the Refractory
J, _osites Workin2 Group: Battelle, DMIC, Columbus,
Ohio, DMIC Memorandum 192, April 20, 1964.
Contains abstracts of papers Presented by attendees
at Fort Worth in January 1964 covering: (1) Materials Tech-
. nology, (2) Process Technology, (3) Specific Hardware, (4)
.i
I Evaluation Techniques pertaining to application of refractory
• composites for use at temperatures above 2500°F.
iI_ Structural Behavior of Composite Materials: Ford
_ Motor Company, Aeronutronlc Division, Contract
I NAS7-215, NASA, Washington, D. C. Progress ReportNo. 6, August 1963 (2nd Quarterly).
covers theoretical prediction of the mechanical
constitutive equation of laminated anlsotroplc plates with
special emphasl,s on cross-ply and angle-ply composites.
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Some Studies on the Nature of Deformation
_M_: Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass., AZAA Launch & Space Vehicle Shell
Structures Conference, Palm Springs, California.
Report No. 2924-63, April 1963.
Covers studies of (I) the thin Joint in tension,
(2) the thin Joint in shear, (3) the filamentary composite
and (4) the particulate composite. Experimental data were
analyzed from the standpoint of increasing understanding to
enable more successful composite design. Composites include
a silver brazed steel joint, steel wire reinforced silver
matrix, and rounded tungsten particles in a copper matrix.
_fect of Cougle-S_resses on Force Transfer Between
_mbedded Microfibers: U.S. Army, Watervllet Arsenal,
Watervllet, New York. Report WVT-RR-6407, June 1964.
This report is a continuation of the Weltsman problem.
The investigation is concerned with the nature of the stress
field which develops in the presence of couple-stresses in
composite material formed of mtcrofibers embedded in a filler
substance. The case considered when one row consists of an
Infini°_ely long mlcrofiber, while the second row is composed
of two semi-inflnlte microfibers.
r
_rlnclgles Affectln_ Hl_h Strength to Densltv
Composites with Flber3 or Flakes: A.F. Materials
Laboratories, Wrlght-Patterson Air Force Base.
Report No. ML-TDR-64-85, May 1964.
Contains a summary of theoretical background as
applied to the mechanics involved in fiber reinforced
composites.
_M_n Fiber Reinforced Structural Composites:
ASD, Wright-Patterson Air Force _se, Report No.
2926-65, April 1963.
Contains a resume of work on production of boron
: fibers by vapor deposition and fabrication of composites of
boron fibers in plastic by coating to form tapes which are
then bonded together.
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FABRICATION PROCESSES
j pevelopment o_ Ultrasonlc Weldlne with Em?has_s OD
, _roducin_ Hermetic Seals: AeroproJects, Inc., We_t
' Chester, Pa. Contract DA-36-034-ORD-3254 RP, Pittman
Dunn Laboratory., Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Report No. RR-61-99, September 1963.
I The work was conducted in two phases: I .-Investigate
' the feasibility of hermetically sealing certain configurations
and II - Investigate continuous seam welding of materials
significant to missile fabrication. Results show that her-
metically sealing and continuous seam welCing by ultrasonics
is feasible; e.g., successful welds were made in 0.040 and
0.064 inch 2014-T6 aluminum alloy at I ft./min, with a 5 KW
welding unit.
Press Weldin _ of Rolled Sections of Aluminum-}laeneulum
I _L7-_: Institute of Electric Engineers of Academy of
Science, U.S.S.R., February 1962.
I Describes investigation of press welding of A1-Mg
by heating above critical point Ac_ and Joining by applying
pressure. Properties of joints were equal to those of thebase except for impact strength which was 50% lower. This
is explained by differences in the grain flow patterns and
i inherent anisotrophy of the AI-Mg alloys.
Study of the Feasibility Of Apply'in2 _Itrasonic Ener2v
to the Roiling Process for Sheet Metal_: Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. Contract NOW 64-
0294-J, BuWeps, First Bimonthly Report, April 1964.
Plans are made for study of the effect of ultrasonic
vibrations on rolling of aluminum (I_" x 3" ) in a 2-4 high
8" x 8" Stanat mill by application of the energy (I) to the
workpiece and (2) to the rolls.
l
1.
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Effect of Surface Preparation and Elevated Temperature
Storage on Adhesive Bonds to Alumgnum: U. S. Army,
Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey
Covers a study of two room-tempocur£nE_ epoxy-type
adhesives with two chemical methods of cleaning the aluminum,
on long time storage at temperatures of -54 °' 23 °, and 71 ° C.
.MATERIALS PROFERTIES
_ren_thenin_ Mechanisms in Wire Fxoducts: Crucible
Steel Co. of America, Pittsburgh, Pa. Contract AF
33(615)-1684, AF Material Lab, USAF, Wrisht-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio. First Quarterly Report,
September 1964.
The primary purpose ,f this project is _o explore the
additivity of different stran_thenin8 me_hanisms available in
high-strength metallic materials in fine wire form. Represen-
tatives of high strength carbon and alloy steels, stainless
steel, and superalloys are included in the program, in the
initial phase, attention has been focused on the new high
strength hardenable stainless steel AFC-77A. Significant
strengthening has been obtained by combinations of tempering
and cold wor_ing steps. Ten_lile strengths at the 500,000 psi
level were attained by several different, relatively simple
routes.
_tra-Ftne High Temperature. _h Stren_thMetallic
_LbJLL_: Hoskins Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Michigan.
Contract AF 33(6L6)-8366, M&P, ASD, Nright-Patt_rson
Air Force Base, Ohio. Report No. ASD-TDR-62-727-Fart I
August 1962.
Eight superelloys were processed to ultra-fine fibers
of approximately .001 inch diameter and evaluated for draw-
abti_y, teen temperature tensile strength and elongation,
and effect of reduction of _rea on tensile properties.
Elgiloy and Bastelloy B alloys _rocassed more readily with
less wear than the other alloys.
1965012961-022
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j Prestressed tlonollthi_, and Brlttle Structures:Se_ented
I.I.T. Research Instltute, Chlcago, Illinols. Contrac _.
NASr-65(04) NASA, Washington, D. C. NASA Contractor
J Report N_A CR-II3, October 1964.i
j Covers studies of stresses in segmented columns andmJnollthic structures. The strength of pr s ressed onolithic
brittle beams is formulated in terms of reliability, and a
specific example is treated in which the prestress leads to
a twenty-f lye fold increase in strength when compared to a con-
ventional beam of equal weight and reliability.
!
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